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FOllli"Y10RD

A newspaper is a spokesman. and a reflection of the community

in which it exists. It belon.:.;s to that community and as long as

it provides tile needs vtbich are asked 01" it, it will survive

and grow.

The newspaper belol.l.[;ing to the city of Ka-iamazoo is the oldest

paper in existence in the state of Micidgan todaJi', and has ~;cown

prot--ressively witil the city, refle~tir4.1 the life and man.ners of

the peopleo

1'he Kalamazoo Gazette cagan in the age Vlhe.l1 .American journal j sm

was just beginning to come into its ownct It \vas the age of Hordoce

GreeleyJ of the first dail.i papers, and the ftpellllY lt palJers of the .

eastern stateso Journalism in the lInew l:/estn "Jas fiioneering, just

as much as building a log cabin and breaidng new grouril \"ias to the

early.settlero
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CP.APTER I - The Early' Period

It was during the era of Andrew Jackson, an era of banld ng

disagreements and hoop-skirts, when the newly-wed couple" Henry

Gilbert and his young bride, pushed out from Detroit tClrough

trle wilderness. They' were head~ for Chica.go, then a growing,

thriving cOlLmunity of some 200 persons~ Oregon and California were

mere trading posts, 11exaG '.;as being settled, ar.&d MicHigan contained

only a few scattered settlements.

HeIlr'J Gilbert and his wife r-eached the sottlement of 'White

liigeon in' southwestern Michigan in 10340 In tile preceding j'ear,

1
Gilbert sold his sha:re in the western star, a newspaper of

Fenn Yan in Yates CountYJ New York, and set out westward with

his bride. A sign in White PiGeon, "Printing Of1ice,It attra.cted

his attelltion". He walked in and overheard the owner mention'

that tIle paper was for sale. Giltert went back to tile street

and asked his wife if she had tri::i.vell6-d far enou[.h. W"fLen she

answered in the a.fi'i:r-Ulative, Gilbert returned and bought tile

newspaper called The MicLigan statesman~ sto Joseph Chronicl€;

thus WciS the real begirming of the old(;st surviving newspa.per

in .Miciugan, wLicu vIas to become The Kalamazoo Gazetteq

Gilbert purchased the printing of.fiee from a John D.

Defrees, one of the earlier settlers of White Pigeon. Defrees

had come with the imrnigration from Indiana in 1632 and had

established the printing office in White Pigeon, then the

:L.iiestern star" f'enn-Yan, Yates Coo, N.Y., December 2, 1[-03. Copies
of tuia paper can be found in Ule Kalamazoo l~blic Library.

2Weisssrt, Char12s A. An artinle printE:.->d in the KaJ..amazoo Ga.zette~
Octobe:r 16, 19250
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largest settlement in soutJ:mestern Mich1gan~ But the first· paper

on reeordis the issue of June 28, 1834, Vol. 27. and also the

first issue published by Gilbert. Papers for Del-rees' period

are lacking. The terms of sale were a hundred dollars, to be

paid by Gilbert by the end or the first month. and the balance

of about one hundred dollars during the next year~

ftThe Public Good is to be Preferred Before Private AdvantageD

was the sub-hea.d1ng of' the first issue of June 28" 18.34. Tbis

issue~ called the Michigan statesman~~•. Josse Cb.""Onicle.

carried the farewell statement of DeFrees as well as the policies

to be .followed by the new owner. Henry Gilbert.. On the editorial

page, Defrees wrote that he had, in connection with his brotber_

started the paper in 1832. He descrited the paper as "avo1ce in

the wilderness," but added that the ~ommuni.ty had sprung into
~

a civilization and many matters of local interest had made the

existence of a press indispensable.

. Under the column by DeFrees appeared an editorial by Gilbert,

which gave his views on the subjects to be followed by the paper:

Education, Morality and Temperance will. be P~1a17

objects to be promoted and will be noticed according to
their importance • • • it w:i.ll be D\Y aim to make lf13 journal
a vehicle of such intelligence as will please" instruct
and b~1t the reader, as will promote the highest interest
aDd happiness or the public. If I succeed ·we shall be
mutually interested in the result. If I fail it shall not
be for want of exertion on my part.

The early papers of this time contained mostly ads and

notices which comprised the news. There were excer;: ts from other

journals and ma.r.vr ads for eastern newspapers and magazines. ODe

of the first ads was by !~race Greeley exolaiming the virtues of

"The New Yorker."

~1;J The Histor.f of RaJ amazoo County
Weissert~IesA.lra lamazoo Gazette. October, IB, 192$.
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In January of 1835, a new· sub-heading was used: "Publisher of

the Laws of the United states and of the Territory o£ Michigan~ft

and the paperts name was shortened. to: ~ Michigan sta~

In the summer of 1835" Albert Chandler joined the pa.per

as a partner of Gilbert's. It-was at this time tha:t further

~torial policies were advaneed~ The paper~ the o~ press

established in tha. section o£ the territorrl thus it was not to

be occupied. with political matter, to the exclusion of the

ordi.nary news of the week. But its aim was to. give foreign.

domestic, political ~'1d religious news as would interest its

readers~
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CHAI-'TER B. - The Bronson Period. 183$-1836.

In 18)4 the U.S. Land Otfice moved from \ihite Pigeon to

a growing settlement to the north called BroDSO~ The new

route between Detroit and Chic~o, touching at Bronson~ plus the

fertile Prairie Ronde region between White Pigeon and Bronson,

brought prosperity and settlers to the northern village. A
2

bank was established at B1~nson in J.8341t and the Hichigcm Statesman

was 800n to follow·to the new location. In the September 17,

1835. issu~ it was announced, "we shall issue our lleX't paper at

Bronson. Kalamazoo. 1f The paper missed a week and on OCtober 2,

183S:t the first paper was published in Bronso~ later to become

The first issue printed in Bronson was the same as all

preceding papers issued in White Pigeon. The news consisted

of a~ and notices. It was a 24 column paper, .four pages 01" S1%

columns each, issued every- Friday. The price was "$2 per annum

it paid in first three months, $2.$0 if paid within period of

year. $3 if paid in arrears.n Ii single issue cost six cents.

The ads were one dollar lJar square per tt.ree insertions.

On the editorial page. in an article called uTo the Public,CI

an astonishing if not confusing statement was made:

In issuing the first number o:C our paper in this
place, all that we can conceive to be necessary :for us to
say in relatiol1 to the political course which the paper .
will pursue, is, that it will pursue the same course
wMch it has heretofor pursued.-

As w:i.1l be see~ the Bronson a."ld tai timazoo paper was an

advocate of the Democratic groups, which explains why it had

~.tf't, T. Enrly' Commerce and Industry. A manuscript in the
2Ka.lamazoo College library, ]f- 4.
~.



obtained the pri:lting of the laws.

TP..e first four, left-hand columna of" this first paper

consisted of ads and notices such as the following: sale of

land for delinquent taxes; glass wares .from Detroit) sale of

landS) a $50 rEWard for a span of horses, ~i.30 tor the horses and

$20 tor the thief; notices from Circuit Court and Probate CO~J

a notice for collection of dues (for what and b; whom Vias not

printed); notice of Board of Supervisor I s meeting.

Also on the front p;..1ge, the statesman advertised ucash

paid for clean cotton and tinnen rags." Also blanks of any

k1Dd were offered .for sale at the paper1s office. and "five

industrious boys who have had a liberal English education, and

can come well recommended, will receive good encouragements by

making immediate applicationa to th:i.s office. n

Tr.e last two columns of the first page were entitled: "Rules

tor Si.7lg1e Gentlemen of a certain Age,n and lIRules for Young

ladies.It These were burlesque articles on manners and rules or
fashion. The front page was rounded out by three quite miserable

Ujokesll•

J.t was also announced in the first issue that there might

not be a paper the following week because of the lack of

subscribers. The paper was continued on OCtoher 16, 16.35, with

tl"lis announcement" "our pa.per will be issued regular hereafter.8

Gilbert again came into complete control of the paf-'er

Vlhen Chandler dropped from it two weeks later. During the latter

part of the ye~:r. tLe statesman reI·orled the steady growth of
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Laild Office sales w.d of the villageo The news was mainly

political excerpts from eastern papers, and often the entire

front page would consist of laws enacted bJ~ congress or a

message from the president. Presidential a1"'l"ointments were

printed and all national activities at Washington.

The paper took up the issue of abolition when Gilbert

published an editorial in the November 13:1 1535, issue"

warning people not to become strongly anti-slaverYJ the journal

was _against sla.very" but not so strongly as to lose reason; it

hoped that the people would remain "safe and sane.lI There also

appeared an edito-rial against retailing liquor without a. license.

In 1836~ the paper went through a minor make-up change.. The

first page had short ads and notices in the first two left-hand

columns, with the longer ads moved back to the third page; thus

the first two colunms looked somewhat like a olassified section

1aeorge N. Fuller" editor, Historic 1Iichigan, an article by T. S.
A.tlee, ftLand Office Days, 11 p. 204=209.•
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Clu1PTER III - Life and Hard Times.----

As compareLi with our life today the life of the early

settler in 1b35 was hard, and eatablisning a press was equally

as difficult. The old Statesman occupied the upstairs in orie of

the few two-story .frame buiTcdtings o:f the times. lion mai.ll st.,

2 doors E. of the Bank, No. 56, upatairs~U

A small circulation or the six-cents weei!.ly paper Vias the

least of the statesman's worries. Thel"e was considerable trouble

in collection of debts. li'rom the very begimrl..n.g the paper

inserted notices urging people to pay their bills.

A printing oi'fice at that time did moretthan print a paper;

it did job-printing of all types, whic.h the statesman never

hesitated to advertise. The paper \1ould accept pa;)'ments in

rags, linen and all sorts of crops. Harvest time in Michigan

was also pay-day for tne statesman. Many debts would be held

until the harvest was completed. It wasn.t long be1'ore the

journal began to publish "Flack Lists,n which listed the delinquent

subscriber t s name and the amoWlt owed the papal'J usua.lly published

on the third page. Debts to the paper ran irOm forty cents to

ten dollars•.

There was difficulty with materials, also. Pa.per was bard

to o'btain a...nd had to 1:'e brought from Ohio. Once~ paper ran short

and scrap-paper !rom the Land Office was used. Ink, Gelling at

about )0 cents per pound, was also often hard to obtain. Coal

1Mict:isan statesman, October, 16, 1535.
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black and linseed oil served as a substitute in emergency cases~

The press, a t1Ramage lt type~ was one of the oldest tr.t>8s in

existence. It vias operated by a large wooden wheel, ilrdch when

turned would press the paper and form together. l.Dng premier

and bourgeoua type was used, and not having a su1'ficient quantity

of type for both sides, one side had to be printed and the type

reset for the othe~ The plates covered but one-half' of a d.de,
one page of six columns, so that it required two "pulls" to print;

one side of the paper~

No rollers were used for the LiK, but rather "ink balls"

~ which vrere rolled over the t:r-pe by hand~

Even the weather had to be comro.tted. in the DeCember $,

1835. issue it was aIulOlUlced tildt there would be "no issue

.following week" because the press rv~m floor was covered with snow.

~llld news Vias not exactly up to the minute. 418 an example

of quick passage, the paper noted that their ~ lork Gity papers

had covered the dist. Ll1ce of one thousand miles in six days and a

h~

l.KaJamazoo Gazette, octoher 16, 1925, an article written by George
Torrer, former apprentice or the statesman and editor of the Telegraeh

2in 181J4.

3~tg:
~

~:kan statesman, J~ 11, 1835..-_.......-
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CHAPTER IV - The Kalamazoo Per1od~ both Paper and. Town.-
On April 2, 1836, the name "Ka) amazoofl replaced IIEronson"

at the head of the edi·torial column 01' the Michigan Statesman.

The paper announced that an act of legislature had changed the

name to Kalamazoo and that the paper thought it a good idea~ .for

the old, beautiful Indian name \vas in keeping with the picturesque

surroundines. (There had also been coru"usion with the ::nail

because of anot.~her taRn in tile region with the name of Bronson

irairie.)

There followed an optimistic~ press-agent type of sketch

of Kalamazoo, listing the various nOUSea and business places.

It wac noted that Kalamazoo now had si.xty houses, three public

houses, six stores, a printing office, a ~lk, a land office,

two clergymen,. six la\7Yers, ti1ree doctors and a cammor. schoolhouse.

In 1B34 there were thirteen touses, seven frame and six log~

ltotice was also given that in the future Kalamazoo would

have a new paper with new and beautiful type and do new press,

for Gilbert had sold the old press a.nd type and was going east,

to Burfalo, to purchase new equipr.nentj the paper was not to appear

for a few weaks.•

However, tile next week, April 9, a two-page paper was

issued. The eaitor announced that he had not left as yet and

that there would be no charge for tha.t week's issue.

The next issue of the statesman was on June 4, 1836, but

there was no new type or beautiful design - the paper was the

same as the old. A notice \'tas gi"'Ien that the new equipment had

IF.i.sher and Lit.t.le. CompaIldium of BiBtoIi and mYft of KsJamasoo
66unty, Micldean, Ohicago, 1900; Vol. ~-cnap.. -
(Herea:rte'r re£eiTed to as, Compendium.)
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not yet amved from the East.

It was in this period when the Statesman began to produce

more f'orce.tul and confident editorials. This was due to the

Atlee brothers, two Land Office employees who tur-aed a hand

to writing editorials. Also political issues were becoming.

more of an interest in the region; the paper was continually

advancing the Demoarstic cause and pouncing on the Whig papers

of the state.

A mystery surrounds the AtJe.e brothers, Samuel Yorke and

Thomas S. Atlee. Both have been credited with writing editorials

under the name of ItMajor Re<:i per~per.u These editorials had a

wide following. They were daring and witty, lashing out at

enemies and pointing to mistakes of their friends. They \veI'e

c;ptimistic and always p1aJ'ed up the virtues of Kalamazoo. ~.S.

Atlae announced that he was the author of "Red .pepper~" others

give S&wel Yorke Atlee credit for the editorials~ Quite

probablY'. they both contributed to the paper using the same

signature. The first such editorials l'lere signed" "EeltaU
- the

reverse ot atlee.

By the tall of 1836, the question of Michigan becoming a

state was the focal point of arguments. The paper thought that

Michigan should accept the conditions of lost territory and by

all means join the Union. The editor of the Niles paper Vias

attacked bitterly by tile Statesman for being a Whig and against

joining the Union.

~lerl6 historic Micnigan, Vol. II. p. 20&.
Ibid, p. 210.

~.
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~ Michigan statesman went out of existence on October 15.

1836, and was issued on January 23~ 18371P as 1'l!! Ita lamazoo

Gazette.. The name was changed to correspond with that of the '

village and countyI' Gilbert in an editorial said that he
II

would make no apologies for the long suspension of the paper,..

for "when we disposed of our old establishment we reserved it

what time we supposed it would take to procure a new one, Which

would have been time enough if the present oue had not been detained

in Buffalo.U

He went furtlier to say that the same policies which the

paper had follovred be1'ore would be continued; it would still

support and champion the principles on which the government

was foundecL. Also~ it was noted,,· that the paper would like

a few payments", for ttthe purchase of our new establishment bas

been expensive..n

The new paper had indeed flowery type. The regular type

was cle<-.rer and not chipped as was the 01.<4 and the larger-point

type for· headj ngs came in extended and condensed· styles and

fancy serifs. Gilbert never basitated to use his· repertoire of'

t.ype~ for tr..e paper's title was printed from tiae to time with

variOus stylea of type. This was tIle era in which small· ornamental

pieces could be ~roughtfrom the type companies to be us€d

for advertisir~ purposes. Mixing bowls, boots, bottles,. and a

hand with a finger pointing were the ones most commonly used by

tbe Gustte throughout this periOd.
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CHAPTER V - A Period of Growth. both Paper and Town. 18.37-1844.-
Despite the economic crises of 1837. the community continued

to grow and u:e local sheet increased 1ts circulation and advertisers.

By the fall of 18.37, the third page alone of the paper contained

9ne-hundred and ten ads; these included Buell. items asJ lamp o~

ll&lm lea! hats, choice wint::s and liquors, cod fish, horse and

buggies, shingles, lady's muslin bou.neto, Bibles, silver pcncUs,

and grain. laws were becoming more prominent on the front page,

with the short classified-type 01' ad still appe,:ring there.

Also in the same period, the Gazette uas enlarged to a

seven column paper, making it. with one exception. the largest

paper printed' in Mich1gant The..e.!=!:ill Weekly~ Press was the

same size. By 1837 there were some thirty newspapers in Michigan

as compared to f1va in 183j.
On October 7, 1837, the Gazette stated that the population

of the state was then one-hundred thousand. The population of

Kalamazoo was twelve or fourteen hundred people "who f'or their

intelligence, industry and enterprize, are not to be surpassed

by any village i.ll the Union."

Further light on the increasing circulatioD can be obtained

from the June 1, ldJU, issue. Gilbert Itretired" and sold the

paper to E.D. Burr. An editorial eomment stated: u~or the moat

part"itb ...xpe,.ses have much exceeded its income. It has now a

better patronage and an increasing subscription li.st." Hawever~

lKaJamazoo Gazette, October 7, 1837.
2Ibid. (These fJ.ve were: Tlie tJichigan Statesman And S1;. Joseph
tmrOnocle at ~i1.d.te Pigeon; two Detroit papers; ap8per at Monroe; and
the Ann Arbor journal.)
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Gilbert took the p:.lper over again in a faw months..

By this time the Ga2ette had become much like other papers of

that time. Journalism in the United states was one of campaigning

and of printing contemporary fiction. The issues wnich the

paper was to follow were stated in the June 1, ltl)8, editorial:

The "Gazette, identified as it alsays has been with
the present general administx'ation, and the great principles
of Jeffersonian Democracy - zealously supporting those
measures which tend to promote the greatest good of the
greatest number~ and firrr~y advocationg Equal Rights- will
receive our every effort to continue it such.

In the 1549 campaign, Harrison was attacked and of course

Van Purel1 W"as much publicized. The Giusette accused Harrison of

being backed by the English. wiole pages "~re orten devoted to

polltical advertiSeLi1Snts and no words were spared in denouncing

a political opponent. However, bitter campaigns \'lere the accepted

procedure, feuds between papers were fUrious but soon. forgotten,

and libel suits were a rarity.

It was during this era that a Wdve of romantic fiction

sweapt over America - the first form of this type of vn-iting to

be produced in this part of the world. The newspapers of the dq

helped the new .fiction mO'w·ement bj- furnishing a market through

their numerous readers, and a new nationa! 11terature was bonJ

The Gazette followed the example of the times and devoted most

of the front page to these romantic stories. The s6-called

stories were often nothing more than lessons on manners and morals,

and were more essay than fiction.

The Gazette mentioned that it had been carljring "the finest

pens in the countI".f~n And to a degree it was right, for there were

~Davis. Frederick. and Mott_ editors, American Literature, p. 357.
Januctry 22, 1841 issue.
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~ selections from 7lashington Irving's Knicherbocker'~History

~~~. other selections included his {fA Time of Unexampled

Prosperity," t.iay 2, lClIO, and "love of \romen,u in the January 29,

1641 issue. There appeared from time to time, poe-JUs by William

Cullen Fryant, and many peiees by lesser known writers. Fut

along with some of Uthe finest pens in the COWlt1j-', n there were

I1!al'lJ' of the worst pens in the CQWltr--,{4J Some st.ories, a.t

least when read todaj'-, are h~rd to troika.

Along with the growt1t of i'ic::tion there a~Jpeared numerous ads

for pills and cure-all liniment potions, which almost over-shadowed

all other advertising} they were the fore-runners of" the extravagent

ads of the 1850 l so Ll1 this period, also, the two left-hand

columns of ads wex-e shortened even fnrti.ler and groupeo. under

the i:le;;1ding of IlBusiness Directory" II

Foreign news was Given fairly good coverage by dispatches

from eastern papers. Distances were becoming shorter. It was

possible in 183e to travel by stage from Detroit to Chicago

in 51 hotni; quite. an impro.iement over the seven to ten day

tr2.vel time from Detroit to Bronson in 1833~ Because of the

afte!'Illi3.th or the le3T panic, Clliricultural news lias given more

notice aDd pri~}e lists were often quoted. As alway:, laws of the

nation, state and Vi1iaee were publishedo One interesting law

was "Ordinance .2, t1 a fire law re(!uiring eaell housenold to keep

one buckret of s31id and a" ladder on the premises.

On August 4, 1838, a~~other excellent sketch of Kalamazoo wa.s

given. There were then 250 buildings as compared vlith sixty of 18370

lKalamazoo Gazette, October 6, 183~."
2.i.silters, llarry ~r. Ltistory" of Aalamazoo to the i-anic o.t: lb37~ a.
manuscript in the aalamazoo College librar-j, p.. 11.
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There was a period when, after the land boom and taxes were

due, that the entire paper vm.s given over to the publication of

the sale of lands on delinquent taxes.. A supl:Jlement sheet was

issued along \rl.th the regular papero The SUPI)lement consisted

of oneJ four-column page a.nd held the reb'Ular nevIs as published

before. This procedure lasted for about six months in 1842,.

The first wood-eut used by the Gazette in the October 16" 1840,

issue, was a political cartoon, probably given. to the lJ3per l·y

a political organizati.op, as was the custom of' the time. The

cartoon was a 8iop1e dr-awing of a loe cabin held up by a barrel

of cider, t.he lOL cat-ill representing the Wh.igh party'Cll Prior

to this time, the Gazette and old statesman had r'ul1 large cuts

of circus advertisements furnished by the sravelinc shor/s.

The first real wood-cut used b:v the paper for oo.vertisement

purposes appeared in the May 20~ 1842. issue; it was tviO columns

wide and advertised the "New York store" of iucius C. Clark,t a

- / leading Kalamazoo merohant. The out was a simple drawi.ug of two

frame bUildings, tv/o stories high. One builc'; ing was the Clark

store wi.til the Post Office aboveo 'rhe next building prominently

display-ed the Gazette office upstairs.

Clark was soon to become the town's leading merei-uant and

tile paper's largc-st advertiser. l..ater, Clark t s wood-cut, ~vas

enlarged a.nd occupied five columns 01' the iront page, extending the

length 01' the paper~ ,It;Jany otber merc.:lanta complained that Clark

u:-:.dersold them and l'Jas u.rlfair. However, Clark continued to splurge

witl'l his ads ti1roughout the paper. Gilhert must i)ave r~ad them~

1- ok - Q1.2Augus f#, .Luq •
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£or in 1844 he sold the paper and went into partnership with

Clark - the wood-cut appearing in the paper therea.fter with the

name nClark and Gilbert.n

At the ti"!le of Gilt-ert fS retireoent Ll'l 1844, the paper,

still a weekly', now sold for ~}let50 a year for mail subscribers and

$2.00 if delivered•.

Henry Gilbert,. born .\priJ. 12, 1810, in Yates Count:r , New. York,

was editor and publisher of -the r~la~zoo paper for tan yea.rs and.

throurrjl continued hardships, developed tile Gazette into one of

the finest papers ~ western Micbigantl' He held to rahat journalisti.c

rules there were at the time and his pa.per was much like that

of other successful papers throughollt the nationo-

Gilbert was much in public affairs during his lif'e-time~ which

perhaps aided in the success of his ;..0aper• he speculated in the

land boom of 1635·;.. 36, was a Justice of the Pe;:~ce and held various

offices in th.e colll!1luoity. He died on February 7, 189&:

lJialama.zoo Gazette! october 10, 1925.
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CHAPTER!! - An Era of Bad Tastes, Medicinas, and Disputes

After the sale of the paper by Gilbert, the Gazette passed

through numerous owner~til 'Jolney .Hascall bought the paper in

1046. He had joi.n6d the paper as an apprentice in October of 1835.

In 1345 he bought the paper, held it on notes, and was obliged to

turn it over three months later to John Yi. Breese~ lLfter nine months.

on May 1, 1046, Hascall again assumed. cl1arge of the paped
Thus the Gazette opened a new era, with a list of 350

subscriberJ: gUided by another able editor. VoL'"1eY ilascall was

born in Genesee County, ~lm1 York, February 2, 1820, and came

with his parents to Ka1.amazoo in 1834. .b'~ studied at the t<a,l ama zoo

Literary School and the Ka°}amazoo Pranch of the University o£

Michigan. He vias much admired by the townspeople and "was a

powerful ed1toial writer and a staunch Democrat tt1TOughout his

lifetimean itasca.il VIas a prolific wrlter and contributed many

historic sketc1°les of early life in Ka]amazoo.

As always, the paper was to remain Democratic. Hascall

announced, "in its ,r:oliti.cal character, the Gazette \'Till recognize

no division o~ sub-divisiol1 in ti:e Democratic I,art~f." itaseall,

with the holp of lt1Iajor Red F'epl~r," never ceased political

editorials. Thr~ugh the years, politics began to take up the

majority of sl..ace. The cam1~n for Douglas was started in

the spring of 1860, and his entire speech given in Kalamazoo

was printed in the October 16, Ib60, issue.

lGeneral Burdick, J.H.. Adams and J.'lN. Breese tried their hand
at Gazette ownersi.dp for short veriods bet\1een 1641.&. alld lb46.

2AaJAmaioo Gasette, October 18, 1925, from an article by Volney HasealJ..
.3Ibid.
~itrIIer's Historic Uiclligan, p. 211.

Ibid, p. 2ll.
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Throughout this !)eriod the bitter struggle between the

states could be traced to its climax in war. VJith the coming

of the telegraph, the news became" up to date. Rational and

inter-national affairs were followed closely by the Gazette.·

The Mexican War and the adv'entures of Garibaldi Vlere covered

to the £u.llest extent.

Ha.scall traveled to Washington, 'where he returned letters

to be printed in the form oi' editoriills. He praised Douglas

in Washington, saying that he was the most respected man tl~ere.

While passine through the mountains of Kentucky, Hascall

returned this describtion to his readers, a good examl)le of his

style, "Terribly grand, and sublimely awful are the muuntains

draped ~ their snollY cove!'ing, like err:ti.ned Judges commis6i~ned

by the Almight.y to strike the guilty soul of man vd.th terror

and dispairo"

Despite the paper's enthusiastic cam~aigni.ng, Lincoln was

elected.. The Gazette~ however, stated that it beleived .Lincoln

,would follow ideas of constitutional principles, regardles.a of

present day issues~, The paper was assured .by ti~e R.efoul:,licans that

governmen:twotild be administored cn the principles of Jefferson,

Madison aoo. Jackson.

But with proeressing difficulties, the papal" admitted that

the outlook was- dark and blamed the extl"eme" ublood thirsty"

Republicans.· The Gazette asked for reason; it asked certain

groups, irrespective of old party feelings, ~publicans and'

Democrats", to join handa and end the unfratel"nal strife on

a just and proper basis. Otherwise the difficulties would continue

for unlmovm yearJo

lKalamazoo Gazette, October 31" 16620
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llascall continued the paLler muerl as had Gilberto F~ction

was still on tile front !JaEeo But it was changinG cl':aractel"o

There were the neVi wa.ves of over-sentim6rital fiction, stories

of mysticism, and domestic tales typified by the articles of

T.S. iU-ti.i.ur. One odd, article, t:r';;-;ical of the mystic tales, was

that ot a medium who had communicated nith rogar Allen l-oe and

had a poem given ner by hi@.. The poem was mUch like that of the

"Raven" in rilyme and metero

The news was on tile sensational side, witil ahort stories

from various parts of' the country0 i'io details were s~ared in

describing a murder or wife-beating. Such stories as tljat of

a New York murder, a woman gored by a bUll, and otl'Jer tales of

violence often al~i)eared on the first paGG along ~ith the domestic

stories, a' eombilla.tion oi'ten strikil1:..; in compa.rison.

1~ascall dropped ti1e "Business DL,43ctorjf1 when ile iirst

took over the paper, but brought it back b.... 1b500 1m increase

of ads sHortened ti-;e average ad arill tiiet..ira page 'teCQ.lllf; ,almost

a classified section. IJe1i1 articles were a;.,pea.ring in 'tiie ads,

S(i.OWlllg that 'lilie town was comi1l(. to the stage of using luxuries.

SUch items 1;iere obvious on tile i'I'ullt f'age: bugwr- trimr~!lgs; wailVafA3r;

cutlery; fo'Ocketbool{sj gold fens; silks; Si~eeting; demi-viels;

ginghams; syrup; and soda water from t[~e tOtm 1 5 new .fountain,

Women's fasiiions were Cl~a.Ilt).ng, also, tile Gazette afJproving

with:

The Ibloomel,1 costume has r.lade its ai.:~ence ill our
streetso It is decidedly ne;;'~t and graceiul, al.Lowing the
wear~r great privi-Laces of free and unobst,ruclicd locomotion.
The per'son Vf!~O can see an;y'ti:ting iml"lcdest in tHis be£l.ut.i.ful
and impro"led st:,:-le of dl"eSs 1Jossessess an imagination
thp.t needs restraint.
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.An imi;ortant dc'velopment in the Listor.v of Kal,3lMzoo

journalism occurred in 1b520 The ads were printed in a new

size type, and much finer than that used before, giving

it a "new and elegantt: face, whioh could v'ie witH ~l" worn

by other cOlltemporariBs in MichigaiIo

F'ormerly the tYl~e, excel-Jt for tr;e ileadi.I".lgs, hdd been of.

tile same size" or point. i~ow, witl1 a smaller type, about six

point" the ads were distinct from othel~ CO!)y" and more could be

.printed 011 a page tlla!l before. The upper-ca.se letters 01' the

new t.Ylie were i'aacy and in bold f ...ce; t!je lower case was clt::aI',

romau type.. The new tJpe had be:en bought for tb.e GaZette bJ

the Democratic i;.sGociation of Kalumazoo couuty i'or sex"'vices

nd d b t ' '. t' d . t' i . 2re 01'e Y ae press III ne cause UI':Lnl~ .tle prev OUS caml..aJ.gn..

As usual, the pal,ier- during this period kept, ul'gillg pa~ments

of debts. Hascall threatened to come &1d nbvi::f.I"d out" the debts

in tile llomes of the delinquent SUbscI-iberso

The period of tile fifties was one oi' the Galvanic belt,

much could cu).~e ever:t··tl.ing by magnetis~, alld we wonder medicines

wLicL were also cUi:e-allso tl'he Hay I s liI1:im9nt ads, and ot~~ers

of that type", often tOOK considerable sl.xlCe and would CO;(.1SUfiie

a complete pateo one Buell ad ran ill to.ld tjrpe:

H~lton 1 S :I)'estern Conqueror, for the permanent and
radical cu.:. e of rever 'and i'~gUt;;;, Bilious licver, Hemittellt
and Intermittsnt Fevers, Chill f"e\it::rs, Dumb ligue"
I;eriotiical rle~aci;e - and all otrJ.el~ complaintso ~ 0l,OOO
is offered ii' Efliery word is not found to be true~

Thou.gh bitter and frank, the war that waged in r\B.l;.:.JJI1ilzoo in

the fortios anG fifties ''laS bloodless, for it w·as a journalistic

lKa1amazoo Gazette, Dece~ber 24, 1852.
216£({;
JI51<i.
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battle between the two local papers. In an old 1¥'ood-cut of

the late forties, the Gazette office is fJictured above the

Clark and Gilbert store, with the Telegraph office on the second

story, across a narrow landing, in tile adjacent building. The

TeleGraph W2S Whig in policy; thus the rival editors never

over-loQked a chance-to ridicule each other. But such a

Bitter sarcasams were made with a tOI1o~e-in-cheek attitude.

Such remarks as tbe following made by the Gazette Vlere frequent:

We will assure the Telegrar;h that Vie have no asp:iI"ations
after tlZ€ 11001 sack, and if Vie vdslled a. sack of Vlool it
would only be necesscu.'Y· to bag a few of' tile aditor f s
ideas, for if' he donIt t1":i' hard to \'ioo1 his readers there
don't (L?Jybody.
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CHlLPTER VII - Tile End of an Erao-----

increased to a seven column IXlper, contained many maliC ads than

in 1846, and IJ.8.c. become a leadi! JE: paper in southwestern r.tlchigaIL,

The ~legraph and r'ailroad had lilllcec.l Kalamazoo Yiit:..1. the national

economyalld national politics I) News was bt.:.coming news in the

true sense, factual rather than opinions, and. true events ra.ther

than fiction.

The town had also ;~rogr€ssed, and contained a population

of 24,746 in 1860 as compared with 6,377 in 1537* 'l'he "Business

Directorylt listed tbe following in 1000: two b~bers, two land

agents, four d~r goods stores, two clot:dnf:: atox'es, four grocers,

two drug s!~ops" tnree harchilure stOI'eS" three boots and shoe stores,

two jewelry stores, two 'bakeries, eigLt la.w-yers and ii·va l;l1ysicians.

Ads for dancing lessons, music lassons, and bOOK stores \'~ere

nwnerous.

established press. But in tile ya(:!J;'S to come, other di.fficulties

yeu.rs before the Gazette was to become solid13' established. Today,

it is ranked third in the state amo~tg nevlspalJSrs between 10,000

and 50 "00· .., t' 2~v cu'cui.a lOD.Q

Perhaps the reaSOll w1..i:1' the YUilamazoo sLeet was able tu

survive in its earlj" J:ears" vlilile many r.iapers in tne state went out

of existence, 1,11aS 'because of the many ties wi~ich the early editors

1 '
Compendium, Cflapter I.

2Detroit free ·!-Jress, January 2~, 1950.



mainta.iued. Y/ith important groups. Gilbert wac a man of public

affairs, wit~l friends in the Lar~ Office and bank - a large

factor in detert.lLi.nJ.ng u.d·iert,ising... Also, Gilbert had other

means of income beside timt as editor and pUhlisf~er of tile paper•

.As Justice of tile Peace and a.s a priva.te land agent, he probably

augmented ti1e paper's income. As has been noted, Gilbert

adrnit ted t! iat the I.aper '5 nexpenses SOliletiulcs exceeded its

income. It

Both editors were well liked ill the communitj.'. Hascall

vtas much l"esl.:ectcd and maint:..ined the same ties as did Gilbert

before hi111. Hascall enjoyed powerful support from the Democratic

parties in tiJe area to help maintain the press.· Dut over and

above all, the paper's success was founded ou SOUl1d journalistic

principles of that tir:~e; Gilbert ·~1~lS an e::q;crienced newsl)aper

editor and l:ascall learneti the bHsiness as an apprentice under

Gilhert. A pioneer si.Jirit of t~:e i~eoI.Jle in the early settlement

of Kalamazoo is reflected in the paper-a.lld the editors ilad to

be a part of t!lat spirit to remain successi'ul*

Hascall te:X1ninated tit, con~lect.iontl vrith the Gazette on

Novemter 7$ 1562, turnir.(; it over to J.~;. !mlSur. Hascall

wrote his ft Valedicto:t'y" editorial in this issue, Sii:iring:

FOl· twenty-five ;,-ears, in one caf.acity and illlother,
my fortunes have been linked nit!1 the G~ette; a.nd for
the past sixteen years and a hali', during my propl'ietorSl'-lip
01' it, it has b~en tlie object of ray fOlldf: st solicitude
and COllStant a.nxiety • .. .~ ..

I naVE a deef.l sadness in breaking old ties but iJass tile
papBr into [;000 l.ands and a more e.fficent ..mecJJUJdcal
departraent•

.1'.00 now, with a Si;.;..L!J and a lil1Lering clas.P of the
iland" I bid all my good frionds anti l~·at:coHs - ,FareY/ello--
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